
Doves of war 2017- Immediate release- 

Hollywood, Calif.  September 2017 – Falling Doves announce World Tour , across  
Japan, Mexico City, Berlin and New York  in 2017 with additional dates to follow 
for 2018 in Australia, Iceland, Brazil and Cuba.

The Falling Doves  continue to promote their sophomore album, Doves of War, which was released 
September 16 2016 via RMN Records following a string of successful shows in the US this summer , and 
following a fifteen date rock tour through the UK, Netherlands and Germany in 2016 .

Christopher Leyva, Mike Dorsey,  make up the Falling Doves who share a passion for reviving classic rock 
with a modern twist. The music is a brilliant blast of killer riffs, Rock & Roll with bits of glam and blues. 

In the past two years, the Falling Doves have taken their music on numerous trips throughout the west 
coast. They’ve played to ever-increasing crowds, bigger and louder each time; opening for acts such
as Peter Murphy, Everclear, Eve 6, Lit, Kansas, Fastball, Gilby Clark, (Guns and Roses) Echo & The 
Bunnymen, Scott Russo (Unwritten Law), Sidhharta, Story of the Year and Alien Ant Farm .

Their new album Doves of War, was Produced in part by Rick Parker of (BRMC, Scott Weiland, Lord 
Huron, and the Dandy Warhol's), and Skyler Lutes in San Diego with additional production by Jason Hill from 
(Louis XIV, Jett, The Killers, Muse, and Bowie).

• The Falling Doves hold an official residency at the world famous Cavern Club in Liverpool, England,home of 
the Beatles, where they return each year and play as official guests. 

• They hold a Monthly residency at the SLS Sayers Club, Las Vegas.

• Featured on the cover of Boogie magazine for January 2017 

• Endorsement's include Black Wing Amplifiers, Godin Guitars, G7th Capos, Monster Cables, Ernie Ball 
Strings, Clear-Tone, Mesa Boogie , Hofner guitars , Ludwig drums.

About the artist:
Christopher Leyva  is a multiple San Diego Music Awards nominee, he has fronted numerous groups including The Falling 
Doves, Blizzard, The Dead 67's  and Revolution 89' .   Though a longtime mainstay of San Diego’s music scene. Christopher 
honed his craft  with San Diego favorites Steve Poltz ( Jewel) , Convoy & The Dragons. Christopher Leyva is recognized by the 
academy of recording arts "Grammy Academy" for his career and prolific songwriting.  Collaborations include Phil Solemn from 
The Rembrandt's & Greg Douglas from the Steve Miller band.

His new project The Falling Doves, is a songwriting duo that sees his return as a vocalist/guitarist and features newcomer Mike 
Dorsey on lead guitar. The duo share a passion for reviving classic rock with a modern twist. Their music is a mixture of rock n 
roll, memorable riffs, whiskey laced vocals infused with bits of glam and blues, and lyrical mysticism that echoes another time.  
With two world tours under their belt the band has performed with acts like  Peter Murphy, Echo & The Bunnymen, Everclear, 
Eve 6, Lit, Kansas, Fastball, Gilby Clark, (Guns and Roses) , Scott Russo (Unwritten Law), Sidhharta, Story of the Year , Alien 
Ant Farm and Barry Sutton of the LA's.

Music Video -  Paris
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhwMlsp_jCg

Quick Links :                      www.fallingdoves.com      www.facebook.com/fallingdoves/  www.instagram.com/
fallingdovesleyva/  mobile.twitter.com/CLEYVA1980         www.reverbnation.com/fallingdoves

                              Black Cherry Music Group Media and Marketing For national/international inquiries, please contact:
                                                                                    info@blackcherrygroup.com 
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